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Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

LAMAR
109 W. Lee Ave., Ste. 16

Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-8292

HOLLY
127 S. Main St.
Holly, CO 81047
(719) 537-6100

SPRINGFIELD
27925 US Hwy 287

Springfield, CO 81073
(719) 523-1892

Farm/Ranch   -    Homeowners    -   Commercial   -    Bonds
Boat    -   Event    -   Specialty Types    -   Multi Peril Crop

www.frontierbankco.com
FRONTIER BANK

KELLI HESS, Loan Officer
* We’re your Hometown Mortgage Lender
* Borrow here * Pay here * Local decisions
* Local Servicing * Great Rates

Phone:  719-336-4351
Fax:        719-336-4352

200 South Main Street
P.O. Box 988

Lamar, Colorado  81052

NMLS528603

www.valleynationallamar.com

(719) 336-4381

Use our New GNB Mobile App
MOBILE BANKING
Easy & Secure

Use our New GNB Mobile App

ACE Tire Service
Specializing in All 

Your Tire & Alignment Needs

(719) 336-0403

$55 per year
home delivery
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✓ YES we are still FREE Online!
✓ YES we are still FREE at Local Drops!
✓ YES we are now offering home delivery
 for your convenience at only $55 per year!
Contact us at (719) 336-9095 for more information or

email us at theprowersjournal.com

Many Thanks from Linda Fairbairn and 
Many Thanks to Her

Linda Fairbairn will retire at the end of the year as the Director of Social Services for 
Prowers County after 42 years of service.  An appreciation reception was held for her by 
staff and friends at the Prowers County Annex this past Friday, December 13. 

Linda had thanks for so many people who had worked for her and with her and 
she took time to acknowledge as many as possible.  She stated, “I estimate that in my 
40 years as a Director, 
I have worked with at 
least 50 commission-
ers.  We have not always 
agreed but I have always 
respected them and the 
tough job they do.  John 
Stulp, Leroy Mauch, Ray 
Miller, Clede Widener, 
Charlie Wait and Don 
Self hired me back in 
1975.  I think their wis-
dom is exceeded only by 
the size of their hearts.  I 
also want to say a special 
thank you to Gene Mill-
brand, Joe Marble, Hen-
ry Schnabel and Wendy 
Buxton-Andrade.  We 
have had some tough 
times, but when life gave 
me another kick in the teeth last year, they supported me and encouraged me.”

Fairbairn added, “I have been lucky in my life because I have had the privilege of 
working with people who want to help, who want to make a difference because if you do 
not feel that, you cannot do this work for long.  It is the people who make it worth do-
ing.  If I can leave one legacy, it is that your remember that.  Long after the tears and the 
laughter, and the hurt and the sometimes deep ache to be understood and appreciated are 
gone, the work still matters because people matter.

Fairbairn said she is looking at a move to Pueblo in the near future where she intends 
to stay active with her writing and perhaps return to her love of poetry.  She said she may 
be on hand for an occasional inquiry or two about some specifics of the job as well.  Fair-
bairn will be replaced as Head of the Department of Social Services by Lanie Mireles who 
was hired by the county several months ago.  She has been training with Fairbairn to take 
over her position beginning with the new year. By Russ Baldwin

Colorado’s Premiere Small School Basketball
Tournament Marks 50 Years

The holidays bring letters to Santa Claus, last minute shopping, and lots of basketball 
in Southeast Colorado.  In 2013, the Lamar Holiday Basketball Tournament will tip off 
for the 50th time.  The tournament features eight schools, either 1A or 2A classification, 
with both a boys’ and girls’ bracket.  Beginning December 19th, the Lamar Community 
Building will be host to twenty-four games over three days.

Gary Peyton and several other members of the Lamar Chamber of Commerce found-
ed the tournament in 1964,  One goal was to create holiday shopping traffic in Lamar, but 
Peyton will be the first to tell you that it was about so much more.  Peyton said, “It was all 
about the kids.  We had so many great teams in our area.  We wanted to create a first-class 
tournament that felt like a state tournament.  So many teams in our area deserved to be in 
the state tournament, but never made it.  The tournament gave them that feeling.”

Throughout the years, the Lamar Holiday Basketball Tournament has had its fair 
share of great contests with buzzer beaters and multiple overtime games.  Championship 
Saturday is known for its close games and electric atmosphere.  One local head coach said, 
“The tournament gives you an opportunity to compete in a state tournament-like atmo-
sphere.  That championship night atmosphere is like none other.  The place is packed.  It’s 
loud.  It’s hot.  My players can’t hear me yelling.  I can’t hear them yelling at me.  It’s a great 
experience for them to know what it is going to be like at the next level.”

This tournament is considered an early predictor of schools that will represent South-
east Colorado in the CHSAA State Basketball Championships.  The 2012 Lamar Holiday 
Basketball champions - Wiley Girls and McClave Boys - went on to win the 2013 State 1A 
titles.  The Granada and Holly boys and Eads girls also made the state tournament after 
participating in last year’s tournament.  Another participating head coach said, “Year in 
and year out some of the best small school basketball is played in this part of the state. For 
many years the state tournament has had teams from this tournament in the field.”

The following is a list of high schools that participate in the tournament: Eads, Gran-
ada, Holly, Kit Carson, McClave, Springfield, Walsh, and Wiley.

Tournament Schedule:

Thursday, December 19
Girls’ First Round - 9:00 am
Boy’s First Round - 4:00 pm

Friday, December 20
Consolation Semifinals - 9:00 am
Championship Semifinals - 4:00 pm

Saturday, December 21
7th Place/Consolation Championships - 9:00am
3rd Place/Championships - 4:00 pm
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Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

Get the latest 
local news 
everyday! Tank & Tummy

SOS Senior Center
Safeway

Corner Wine & Liquor
Burger King

Valley National Bank
HoHolly Town Depot

Green Garden Restaurant

And each Wednesday at 
these local businesses:

The Prowers Journal
Get your FREE copy of 

Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

And everyday!
Frontier Bank

The Viaero Store
Perfect Ten
Pizza Hut

Holiday Inn Express
ALCO

LLCC Wellness Center
Granada City Complex

Each Wednesday from 
these local businesses: 

The Prowers Journal

The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-6767

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue  Las Animas CO

(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS:  7:00 – 8:30 AM

EVENINGS:  5:00 – 8:00 PM

SATURDAYS:  9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL

valleymemorialfc.com – valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

Horber Funeral Chapel
404 Locust Ave. – Las Animas, CO 81054
719.456.1339

Like Us on Facebook
Your alternative FREE local news source!

theprowersjournal.com

Upcoming Events
Thursday, December 19 - 50th Annual Holiday Basketball Tournament at the Lamar 
Community Building • County Commissioners Meeting
Friday, December 20 - 50th Annual Holiday Basketball Tournament at the Lamar 
Community Building
Saturday, December 21 - 50th Annual Holiday Basketball Tournament at the Lamar 
Community Building • Winter Begins, Annual Solstice
Sunday, December 22 - Annual Tom & Jerri’s, 9am to 11am at the Lamar Elks 
Lodge
Monday, December 23 - Lamar City Council Meeting, 7pm
Tuesday, December 24 - Christmas Eve
Wednesday, December 25 - Christmas Day

PATS Will Roll Into the New Year
Prowers Area Transit Service will be in operation for the approaching New Year’s Eve, 

safely transporting holiday partiers to and from their homes and evening entertainment 
spots.  PATS is in need of at least $500 in donations for fuel and to reimburse the drivers 
and volunteers who will help out that evening. 

The service for riders is free, but donations are accepted.  Last year, PATS provided 
approximately 150 rides for citizens of Prowers County and the City of Lamar.  Rides 
begin at 7pm on December 31st and continue until 2am the next morning.  The program 
can be sponsored for as little at $50 from individuals or organizations which will receive 
recognition for their contributions. 

If you wish to help, you can mail your donation to Prowers Area Transit, 407 East 
Olive Street, Lamar, CO  81052.  For additional information, contact PATS Director, 
Darren Glover at 719-336-8039.

Holly Commercial Club Meeting Minutes
The Holly Commercial Club members held their final meeting of the year on 

Wednesday, December 4, at the Holly Methodist Church.   
The community Christmas Home Lighting Contest will be held this year on Tuesday, 

December 17.  The categories will be religious, original and novelty themes.  The first place 
winner will receive $450 in prizes with a $100 and $50 winner in each category.  Any resi-
dential customer of the town’s electric utility department can participate.  Rural customers 
can also compete, but need to call the utility office asap at 537-6622.  The community 
Christmas Cards will soon be distributed throughout local participating businesses. 

Kurtis and Donna Klinghammer will set up their Christmas County holiday display 
at Colorado East Bank & Trust for public viewing.  The display is made of porcelain 
buildings with all the roads and décor to accompany the festive decoration. 

No New Officer nominations were submitted and Derik Riner made a motion to 
keep the same officers for the New Year, seconded by Viola Melcher.  Business highlights 
will soon be coming from Reyman’s Grocery and Gateway Products, to provide a descrip-
tion of their business operations for Commercial Club members.  The next Commercial 
Club meeting will be on the second Wednesday of the month, January 8, due to the 
holiday calendar.  Prowers County Sheriff Jim Faull will give a presentation on security 
at the February 5 meeting.  Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel will conduct a come and go 
open house on December 15 from 1pm to 3pm with ornament decorating. From Meeting 
Minutes submitted by Meadow Casey 

Prowers County Budget Passed for 2014
The Prowers County Commissioners held a public hearing on the 2014 county bud-

get this past Thursday, December 12 and approved resolutions for the budget amount-
ing to $17,844,998 as well as a mill levy of 27.17 mills for assessable property within 
the county amounting to $3,339,233, based on an assessment of $122,901,471.  The 
county’s budget decreased slightly from 2013 which was $18,792,000.

The General Fund for 2014 is $6,481,259; the Department of Social Services Fund 
is next highest at $3,975,025, followed by the Road & Bridge Fund at $2,918,938.  The 
Sales & Use Tax Fund is next highest on the list of estimated expenditures at $1,650,000 
and the Public Health Agency Fund is a close $1,603,314.

The Commissioners said they faced a tighter budget this year, based on declining 
revenues to the county from a static sales tax including a decrease in property tax values.  
Commissioner Chairman, Joe Marble stated, “We’ve seen a decline in agricultural pro-
duction in our county through this drought over the past several years.  The impact has 
been felt through an almost total lack of a corn crop, a decrease in ag equipment sales and 
with no feed or seed, there’s less taxes that can come back to us.”  Commissioner Schnabel 
echoed that observation, stating, “We’re seeing a type of domino effect where one segment 
of the economy is dependent on agriculture revenue, and when that begins to decline, 
it impacts other areas of the economy, not just in the county, but statewide.”  Marble 
added that the decline in hay production will also result in lost revenues, mostly because 
farmers didn’t have the water they needed last year to irrigate their fields.  He said that for 
some farmers, it may be one or two years before they see a turn-around on that property.  
Schnabel added that the lack of current moisture in the land will have an impact on the 
winter wheat crop for this year. 

Marble said not every expenditure can be predicted, referencing the added cost to the 
county this past year of conducting the November General Election.  He said that because 
of changes made at the state level, the county had to spend an extra $70,000 on computer 
hardware.  He mentioned an $80,000 price tag required for upgrades to the radio system 
used by the Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office.  Another cost from that department stemmed 
from the county being sent prison inmates from around Colorado as that’s an additional 
financial burden that’s passed along to county residents by the actions at state level.

Commissioner Wendy Buxton-Andrade said that although this was her first budget as a 
commissioner, she had been involved with budgets in her prior profession.  Buxton-Andrade 
said the budget was a comprehensive effort that took extreme coordination to balance out.  She 
said the department heads were able to assist in the process, especially in the Department of 
Social Services as they had the expertise to recapture funds back from the services that are man-
dated, and are reimbursed as much as possible from the state government. By Russ Baldwin

Devotion and Honor through Wreaths Across America 
Several dozen area residents attended the third annual Wreaths Across America Cer-

emony this past Saturday, December 14, at Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar. Area organiza-
tions taking part included: Lamar VFW Post #3621, Lamar American Legion Post #71, 
Lamar Cub Scout Pack 223, Boy Scout Pack 218 and Lamar Girl Scouts, Troop 4649 and 
32544, as well as members of the Prowers Rural Fire Department.

The event was hosted by John Sykes of Peacock Funeral Home in Lamar. Wreaths 
were placed at the veteran’s memorial in honor of the various branches of military service: 
The US Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and Merchant Marines and Coast Guard. 
Those participating in the laying of the wreaths were: Gage Payne, Tucker Hobden, Trayer 
Dashner, Taylynn Englehardt, Kimber Robbins and Zach Rankin. Alfred Adame of the 
VFW Post also laid a wreath to represent the 93,129 U.S. servicemen and women from 
all branches of the services whose last known status was either prisoners of war or miss-
ing in action. The observance began as The Arlington Wreath project started by Morrill 
Worcester in 1992 with the donation and laying of 5000 Christmas wreaths at Arlington 
National Cemetery. Since then, hundreds of other communities have joined in the annual 
event around the country. By Russ Baldwin



The Prowers Journal 
Classified Ads 

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail 
business
…are a low-cost, effective way 
to reach your clientele, old and 
new
…we can accept scripted ads 
up to Tuesday afternoon for 
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads 
anytime
…The Prowers Journal news-
letter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters 
each week for Lamar, Wiley, 
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership 
continues to grow
…our online readership con-
tinues to grow weekly. 
…our numbers are great, so 
your business earns a better 
return on your investment 

Selling a house or car?  
Seeking an employee? Posting 
an official notice?  Running a 
seasonal sale?

The Prowers Journal is al-
most three years old and mak-
ing an impact in the county.  

Make a business impact with 
your Classified Ad in
The Prowers Journal.

Call 719-336-9095 today.
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Real Estate
Professional Office Location
313 South Fifth Street Lamar, CO; Suites Two and Three 
800 sq. Feet - All newly remodeled; Utilities Included; 
Call Lori 336-7000

Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
At the direction of the Lamar City Council certain build-
ing and construction permit fees have been reduced. Be-
ginning January 1st, 2014 certain specialty construction 
projects (e.g. fences, excavation, and concrete work) are eli-
gible for the newly reduced building permit fees. As stated 
in City of Lamar Municipal Code, all property owners are 
required to obtain a building permit prior to commencing 
work (e.g. replace water heater, install sprinkler system, or 
remodel a room) on any property. Please note that some 
exemptions apply. Please feel free to come by the Building 
Department or call (719) 336-2085 for more information. 
Respectfully, The City of Lamar Building Department

The Work Shop/Craft’s Design
Antiques, Furniture, Wild Life Décor, elk & deer horn 
lamps, western décor, yard art & much more. Open 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
and open Sunday from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM or call 
for an appointment. Call Kathie Payne at 688-1968 or 
Frankie McCaslin at 336-3149. Store Located at 10 Aus-
tin Road, off of Memorial Dr. – watch for signs.

Last Minute Volunteers Needed for 
Toys for Tots 

Volunteers, especially those with pick-up trucks, 
are needed this Saturday, December 21, to help move all 
the gifts from the County Annex to the Lamar Middle 
School, the last stop before all the deliveries are sent out 
on Christmas Eve day.

Darlene Lopez, organizer of the annual event said 
recently, “Anyone who can spare some time and has a 

Prowers Journal
The Filbeck Realty

719-336-4301
 
311 East Walnut      $35,000

308 South 6th          $66,500

804 South 14th        $77,500

Golden Arrow Motel $80,000

trailer or pick-up truck is really needed that afternoon 
beginning at 1pm.  The packages are moved from the 
annex to the school once the holiday break is underway 
and the gifts are coordinated for future drivers on the day 
before Christmas.  “Our last big need will be that day 
on the 24th,” Lopez said, adding, “We’ll need volunteer 
drivers as early at 9:30 that morning so we can have all 
the deliveries wrapped up by the afternoon and our help-
ers can spend that time with their families.”  

Holiday Break and Spring Semester 
Quickly Approaching at LCC 

Lamar Community Colleges campus will be closed 
from December 25, 2013-January 1, 2014 for Holiday 
Break. All offices on the campus will be closed at this 
time except for the Fitness Center which will observe 
Holiday Hours (www.lamarcc.eu/student-services/fit-
ness-center).    

Most classes for LCC’s spring semester will begin on 
January 13, 2014. The Todd-Burch Residence Halls will 
open to students on January 9 at 12:00pm. New Student 
Orientation will take place on January 10, all new stu-
dents must register for the day at www.lamarcc.edu.

The week before class’s start all offices are busy with 
students trying to register for classes, make changes to 
their schedules, and pay their bills. To save time, students 
in the area are encouraged to register for courses before 
campus closes on December 25. Students may set-up a 
meeting with an advisor by calling 719.336.1589.

The Prowers Journal 
Would Make a Great 

Holiday Gift 
A subscription to The Prow-
ers Journal would make a great 
Christmas Gift.  Out of town 
friends and relatives will ap-
preciate keeping up with local 
events each week.  You’ll get 
the Police Report, Classifieds, 
School Sports and Schedules, 
Obituaries and News Events 
from Prowers County Com-
munities. Just $55 will pur-
chase a weekly edition of The 
Prowers Journal for a year, 
mailed anywhere in the conti-
nental United States.  Call or 
email to get your subscription 
gift sent for the holidays.  Call 
719-336-9095 or email your 
purchase request to theprow-
ersjournal@gmail.com.

Online Donations to 
Salvation Army

The Lamar Salvation Army Bell 
Ringers welcome you to use our 
online donation kettle through 
which you can make a larger do-
nation or use a credit card. 90% 
of your online donation stays in 
Prowers County and the more 
you help us the more we can help 
others. Donate today by visiting 
www.onlineredkettle.org/lamar-
cobellringers/
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Juniper Village Residents 
Remember Those Less Fortunate

As we enter this season of giving, the residents of 
Juniper Village at Lamar sprang into action early by col-
lecting 115 pounds of food during November. The do-
nations were given to the Southeast Colorado Compas-
sion Center on West Olive Street in Lamar.

In addition to looking out for others, residents cel-
ebrated the joy of friendship and bonds of families dur-
ing Thanksgiving and Hanukkah.
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Two LCC Club Soccer Players to Play on CSU-Pueblo’s Team 

(Lamar, Colorado; December 12, 2013) Two members of the 2013-2014 Runnin’ Lopes Club 
Soccer team, Manuel Tarango and Omar Martinez, will continue to pursue an opportunity with 
Colorado State University-Pueblo’s  NCAA Division II Men’s Soccer team for the 2014-2015 season.

Manuel Tarango, of Holly, CO and Omar Martinez, of Granada, CO attended a tryout on 
Saturday, November 2nd with the Colorado State University – Pueblo Men’s Soccer team. CSU– 
Pueblo is a member of the NCAA Division II Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference, one of the 
strongest NCAA Division II men’s soccer conferences in the United States. CSU-Pueblo’s Head 
Coach Roy Stanley saw potential in both players and has spoken to both about playing in the up-
coming 2014-2015 school year.

Tarango and Martinez are the first players from LCC’s Club Soccer team who will be continu-
ing their athletic career at the next level. LCC’s Club Soccer Team was formed in the fall of 2011 
and has been an option for students in the surrounding area to play a sport.

“This is a historical moment for the LCC Men’s Soccer program. “ Stated head coach, Paul 
Moss. “Before now, we have not had any players offered roster spots with a 4-year NCAA Division 
team. The athletic department is very excited about this opportunity for Manuel and Omar and 
hope they make the best of this opportunity.”

For more information on LCC’s Men’s Club Soccer Team please contact Head Coach, Paul 
Moss, at 719.336.1575.

Stulp Brings Water Update to Commissioners  
In about one year, Governor Hickenlooper will have a first draft of a comprehensive state water 

plan on his desk which will be reviewed for an additional year before any action may be taken.  The 
plan is being developed by the Colorado Water Conservation Board.  John Stulp, former Prowers 
County Commissioner and current Director of the Interbasin Compact (IBCC), and Special Policy 
Advisor to the Governor for Water, met with the Prowers County Commissioners on December 12 
to provide an update on the water plan.  Stulp was accompanied by another former commissioner, 
Leroy Mauch, who also represents the region on water issues.

 Representatives from nine different water basins throughout the state have been meeting for 
the past several years, providing updates on each basin’s water needs, best use policies and how those 
future needs will interact with each other.  Stulp said that some trends have been evident for years 
such as gaps between water supplies and water demands, agricultural water has been undergoing 
a buy and dry policy to meet municipal demands along the Western Slope and Front Range and 

water supplies are uncertain in light of the continued drought which has impacted much of the 
state for the past decade.

 Stulp said, “We could see our state population double in the next 40 to 60 years and we need to 
know where we can find the water to supply those needs.”  Reports have shown that with a widening 
gap between supply and needs, the state could face a shortfall that exceeds 500,000 acre feet annu-
ally.  “We don’t want to see a buy and dry situation that hit Crowley County,” Stulp explained.  That 
county had over 92% of its water go away and supplies were also used by two prison systems that situ-
ated there.  The result was dry land and brush fires, one that was fatal to responders several years ago.

 “Water conditions became critical on the Western Slope due to the drought that’s lasted about 
12 years now and our interests along the Front Range and the eastern portion of the state takes about 
half the water from the Slope,” Stulp explained to the commissioners.  “We drilled from 20 to 30 
tunnels through the Continental Divide over the years to bring in about 550,000 acre feet a year 
from parts of the Western Slope to the Front Range.  Half of that is junior to the Colorado River 
Compact.  There could be concern over various obligations and a potential for a water call on the 
Colorado River.  The junior diverters will have to reduce their diversions.”  He added that Denver is 
getting half its water from the East and the Western Slope.

 Conservation measures could help reduce the demand in metro areas, Stulp stated.  He said 
Front Range communities along with Denver have done well, cutting back demand per capita by 20% 
the same time the population has increased by about 10%.  There may be more restrictions pertain-
ing to lawn watering and there’s grey water legislation being considered which will reuse shower and 
similar used water to flush toilets, all within municipal water use decrees.  The system that recycles 
water in that fashion won’t be mandated for household use, but will be an option.  Other legislation 
will require water-“sense” fixtures for additional efficiency such as lavatories, shower heads, aeration 
toilets and urinals and other flush systems. “The big box retail outlets will be the first point of sale for 
such items, and will be the only type available for sale in the future if this legislation is approved,” he 
explained.  “We’re not going to be seeing toilet cops running around, but according to Denver water, 
we could save from 20 to 40,000 acre feet a year with these changes,” Stulp added.  He thinks the 
legislature will see these measures introduced next year. By Russ Baldwin

PMC Rewards Staff and the Community
During the Holiday Season, our thoughts turn gratefully to those who have stood beside us as 

we have grown and adapted to meet the needs of our communities.
In appreciation of the ongoing support of our community, Prowers Medical Center (PMC) 

has chosen to reward our staff of 200+ for their hard work and dedication by giving them Lamar 
Chamber Luv Buks to encourage them to “Shop at Home.”

Through the support of the Lamar Chamber of Commerce, we were able to introduce a “new” 
$100 denomination of Lamar Chamber Luv Buks to our PMC staff. The Luv Bucks will have 
Prowers Medical Center’s name printed on them.

Lamar Chamber Luv Buks are accepted at participating Chamber Member Merchants in the 
Lamar area. As this money is proudly circulated throughout the community, we ask participating 
merchants to please honor these funds as they are presented for payment at your business.

Participating merchants are able to accept the Luv Buks as cash and are able to redeem these 
funds through the Lamar Chamber office or at their commercial banking institution.

For further questions on the Luv Buks program or information on participating merchants, 
please contact Bobbi Ketels at the Lamar Chamber office at 719-336-4379.

The entire Healthcare Team at Prowers Medical Center wishes you and your family a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year!

Thank You From Lamar CO Bell Ringers/Salvation Army
Thank You Very Much For Your Help! The last 3 weekends have been good. We have seen 

a lot of new faces... We have only one more weekend before the red kettle will end for the winter 
and we need you to help it end with an AWESOME MOVE OF GOD!

Our numbers are not as good at this time as last years but we know the economy is not as 
strong as last year around our part of the country...

We are asking you to ask your friends for help and we have setup an online red kettle at 
www.onlineredkettle.org/lamarcobellringers/ that you can use on your Facebook page and other 
social media sites for the next 2 weeks. Please help and let us see what happens... God Will Bless 
Your Socks OFF! See You There - John Maxwell





Step Aerobics at the  
Community Building

If you’re looking to improve en-
durance and flexibility or increase 
your cardiovascular health, come 
join Mary Minor for Step Aerobics 
at the Lamar Community Build-
ing.  Classes are held on Monday 
and Wednesday nights from 6:00-
7:00pm.  Cost of the class is the 
daily visit fee, punch card, or an-
nual pass. 

Letter to the Editor 
Policy

The identity of the letter writer 
must be verified before pub-
lication.  Phone numbers will 
not be published, but are used 
to verify identity of the letter 
writer.  Letters may be edited 
for grammar, length and civil-
ity.  No third party letters will 
be published.  The publication 
of a Letter to the Editor does 
not constitute an endorsement 
of the writer’s comments by 
The Prowers Journal or Rob-
inson Printing, Inc.  Due to 
space consideration, Letters to 
the Editor may be published 
online, but not necessarily in 
our Wednesday newsletter. Let-
ters may be sent to The Prowers 
Journal, 208 South Main Street, 
Lamar, CO. 81052. We invite 
your comments on our Face-
book page. 

Food Pantry Donations
Donations to the Holly Minis-
terial Food Pantry can be made 
to P.O. Box 549 in Holly, Colo-
rado, 81047.  The food pan-
try is open between 11am and 
2pm on the fourth Friday of 
each month at 124 South Main 
Street in Holly.  Call Pastor 
Kurtis Klinghammer for more 
information at 719-537-6060.

Sports Scores
Girls Basketball
Lamar 56 – La Junta 45
Lamar 59 – Fowler 29
Lamar 93 – Swink 34
McClave 49 – Wiley 15
McClave 37 – Hi-Plains 33
Holly 50 – Granada 30

Boys Basketball
Fowler 72 – Lamar 62
Swink 65 – Lamar 37
McClave 56 – Wiley 44
McClave 54 – Hi-Plains 48
Holly 60 – Granada 48

Sports Schedule 
Basketball
Dec 19-21   Holiday Basketball Tournament
Dec 20    Lamar @ Guymon
Dec 21    Lamar @ Dolores Huerta Prep

Wrestling
Dec 19   McClave @ Las Animas Tri
Dec 21   Lamar @ John Mall
   Holly Wrestling Tournament

Area School Activities 
Lamar
Dec 19 End of 1st Semester
Dec 23-Jan 6 – No School – Christmas Vacation

Wiley
Dec 19 2nd Quarter Ends
 Elementary Christmas Parties
Dec 20 Staff Workday
Dec 23-Jan 6 – No School – Christmas Vacation

McClave
Dec 19 Semester Ends
Dec 20-Jan 3 – No School – Christmas Break
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Wiley HS Alumni
Updating Info.

Wiley High School Alumni will 
host the 5 year reunion in June 
2014. We have about half of the 
almost 2000 addresses updated. 
If you attended Wiley School 
please send your Date Gradu-
ated- Name- Address- Phone- 
spouse name- email address  to 
Joann Burke 217 East Second 
Street Hasty CO 81044 or email 
ajburke@cminet.net.

Granada
Dec 19 No School – Teacher Workday
 End 2nd Quarter
Dec 23-Jan 3 – No School – Christmas Break

Holly
Dec 19 Elementary Care Cat
 Elementary Parties
 End of 2nd Quarter/1st Semester
Dec 20 Teacher Workday
Dec 23-Jan 3 – No School – Christmas Break

Yoga at the  
Community Building

Yoga classes are held every Thurs-
day evening from 7-8pm.  All 
skill levels are welcome! Yoga can 
help with stress management, 
improve flexibility, increase 
strength, improve balance, im-
prove breathing, and help main-
tain a healthy heart! For more 
information, call 336-2774.

LPD Notice
The Lamar Police Department 
receives found property on a con-
tinual basis that includes bicycles, 
cell phones, keys, driver’s licenses 
and numerous other items. These 
items are kept for 6 months in an 
attempt to locate the owners. We 
encourage persons with lost prop-
erty to contact the police depart-
ment Monday through Friday 
from 8 am to 3 pm at 336-4341.

Dean Position Open to Applicants at 
Lamar Community College 

Lamar Community College is currently seeking a 
Dean of Academic Services.

The Academic Dean, reports to the Vice President of 
Academic Services & Student Services, and is charged with 
ensuring the delivery, quality, and integrity of all instruc-
tional programs offered by Lamar Community College.

In conjunction with the Vice President, the position 
supervises LCC faculty, develops new programs, reviews 
programs to ensure instructional offerings are current and 
effective, oversees the college’s assessment agenda as it re-
lates to instruction, coordinates course and faculty sched-
uling, completes observation’s and evaluation’s of faculty, 
promotes the use of instructional technology trends, and 
is the academic contact for all students.

Screening of applicants begins on January 15, 
2014, starting date is as soon as possible thereafter.

To view the full job description or to apply for 
the position please visit www.lamarcc.edu/jobs or call 
719.336.1570 for more information.

Wanted!
Volunteer Drivers for the Meals on Wheels Program for Sage Ser-
vices in Prowers County.  For more information, call 336-7115.

Burning of the Mortgage
The Lamar Public Library 

Board of Trustees will hold an in-
formal reception at the Cultural 
Events Center on December 23, 
2013 at 6:00 P. M.  This is a cel-
ebration of the early retirement of 
the Library Bond issue approved 
by the voters in 2003.  There will 
be a “burning” of the mortgage, 
but as fire code will not allow a 
fire, we will symbolically “shred” 
the mortgage. Light refreshments 
will be served.



Law Enforcement
Case#: 13L-11518   Officer: K. Dewey   Date: Fri Dec 06, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer was dispatched to the 600 blk. of N. Main St. for a suspicious spoon. The spoon was disposed of 
by the business.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-11523  Officer: C. Miller  Date: Fri Dec 06 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer contacted Shawn Lantis (40) of Lamar in the 100 block of East Olive St. for driving and having an 
active warrant.  Shawn was taken into custody and held on $1300.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11528  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Fri Dec 06, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 700 block of S. Mullen St. for a report of harassment. Officers contacted all parties 
involved and advised them to have no further contact with each other.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11533  Officer: Pierce  Date: Sat Dec 07 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested John Breckenridge, 21, of Lamar on an active warrant. Breckenridge is held at Prowers Coun-
ty Jail on $1,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11587  Officer: Pierce  Date: Mon Dec 09 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Cristian Esquivel, 19, of Lamar for menacing and domestic violence. Esquivel was trans-
ported to Prowers County Jail and held on no bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3199 Wanted Person                  19:34:32 12/09/13 R Rodriguez     CAA
Deputy Rodriguez arrested Naomi Ortega, 26 of Lamar, in the 400 block of E. College Rd. on a warrant for 
assault.  Ortega is being held on a $1500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3201 PI Accident                    05:13:33 12/10/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel responded to a truck vs. semi with injuries accident at Cnty Rd 8 and PP. Three subjects 
transported to PMC for minor injuries and CSP handled the accident.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11591    Officer: LaCost     Date:12-9-13 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 200 block of N. 5th St. on report of a theft. Victim reported approximately $400.00 
in items stolen.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11589  Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Mon Dec 09 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 400 Blk N. 9th St. for a missing juvenile. Juvenile was located and parent 
responded to the school.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11603    Officer: P. Wilson    Date: Mon Dec 09 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Katryna Terry was arrested for driving while revoked. Terry was transported to the Prowers County Jail and 
held on a $2,500.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3200 Criminal Mischief              20:29:10 12/09/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel took a report of metal theft from an AT&T tower, South of Lamar. Estimated value of 
theft and damages will be e mailed to the Deputy once the company is through with repairs.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11616 Officer: J Inman Date: Tue Dec 10 2013 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Adam Olivas, age 19, in the 400 blk. of Division St. on an active arrest warrant out of Prowers 
County. Olivas is being held on $1,000.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3216 Courthouse Security Incident   08:35:40 12/11/13 B Settles       OHS

Dep. Settles arrested Micah Seth Middleton, 32 of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant 
out of Prowers County District Court for Possession of an Illegal Weapon and Possession of a Schedule 1 
Controlled Substance. Middleton is being held on $2,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3219 Fire    19:15:15 12/11/13 R Rodriguez     NCR
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 5000 blk of Cnty HH on a report of a UPS truck on fire.  There was a 
small electrical fire near the transmission.  The truck was still functional and the deliveries were made.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11639 Officer: J. Inman Date: Wed Dec 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Elizabeth Herndon, age 50, in the 300 blk. of E. Maple St. on an active arrest warrant out of 
Prowers County. Herndon is being held on $1,500 cash only bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11640  - Controlled Substance- Officer: R. Macias  Date: Wed Dec 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were contacted by Lamar Middle School principal in regards to a suspicious matter.  Two juveniles 
were cited with the matter in to Lamar Municipal Court.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11654    Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Wed Dec 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 900 blk. of W. Hickory St. on report of a child being hit by a vehicle. Child 
was transported to PMC. Accident was investigated and no charges were filed.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11657  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Wed Dec 11, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1700 block of S. 7th St. for a suspicious incident involving a juvenile. No one would 
answer the door at the residence and this has been referred to the SRO for further action.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11658  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Wed Dec 11, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 900 block of W. Olive for a reported burglary. Officers documented the incident 
and took down serial numbers.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3229 Wanted Person                  01:19:17 12/13/13 T Medina        ACT
Stephanie Barker, 29 of Lamar, Was arrested on Prowers County District Court warrant for Burglary. Subject 
is being held and the Prowers County Jail, bond set at $20,000 any type.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11690     Officer: J. Sherrill       Date: 12/12/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Mariaha Cooper, age 32, of Lamar, on domestic violence related charges. She was transported 
to Prowers County Jail and held without bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-11691   Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Thu Dec 12 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 700 blk. of Willow Valley on report of a naked subject running around in the 
neighborhood. Officers were able to make contact with the subject.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3236 Use of Force           18:34:31 12/13/13 J Freouf        OHS
Inmate was placed in the restraint chair for his safety and the safety of the jail staff after inmate began throwing 
and kicking objects in the Pod. No injuries to staff or inmate.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3222 Courthouse Security Incident   08:30:23 12/12/13 B Settles       OHS
Dep. Settles arrested Christopher D. Weber, 37 of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out 
of Prowers County Court for Failure to Comply. Weber is being held on $1,500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3241 Alarm                          00:44:45 12/15/13 J Parker        OHS
Det. J. Parker responded to the 28000 blk of Cnty Rd 8.2 on a report of a panic alarm.  Several subjects were in-
volved in a verbal disagreement.  Some of the people involved were asked to leave at the request of the business.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3242 DUI                            01:37:05 12/15/13 J Parker        CAA
Det. J. Parker contacted a vehicle at Liberty Rd on Memorial Dr. for weaving. Pedro Saucedo of Granada was 
arrested for DUI, Failed to Present Evidence of Insurance and Weaving.  Pedro is being held at the Prowers 
County Jail on a $1000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3244 Controlled Substance Problem   11:33:07 12/15/13 JE Weisenhorn   OHS
Deputy J Weisenhorn responded to the 5000 blk of Cnty Rd HH for drug paraphernalia that was left by a 
former tenant found on the property. The matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
13P-3246 Wanted Person                  23:45:42 12/15/13 D Ausbun        CAA
Henry Lee Isom, age 38, of Lamar, was arrested on a warrant issued by the Prowers District Court for Robbery 
and Assault in the Second Degree. There is no bond at this time.

——————————————————————————–
See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/

Triple A Detail
Adam Morales, Owner

207 E. North St.
Lamar, CO 81052

Shop 719-688-1691
Adam 719-688-1517

tripleagutters@hotmail.com

Professional

Auto Detailing

Oil Changes

Window Tinting 

Much More!



Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the Lamar Senior Cen-
ter on East Olive Street.  The Lamar Eagles send the cartridges in for reim-
bursement and use the funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.
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Joe Marble Makes Bid to Retain 
Commissioner Seat

To the Citizens of 
Prowers County:  I am 
announcing my candi-
dacy for re-election to 
the Prowers County 
Commissioner District 
2 Seat. 

This is my second 
term as a County Com-
missioner.  During the 
last seven (7) years I 
have seen our County 
face many challenges 
– blizzards, tornadoes, 
drought and one of the 
worst recessions in the 
history of our Coun-
try.  The job as a Com-
missioner is rewarding 
because of the opportunity to work with all of the County’s Elected Offi-
cials and employees in bringing people and resources together as we move 
our County forward for future generations. 

Like all Commissioners, I serve on numerous other boards.  I en-
joy working on behalf of all of the communities and citizens in Prowers 
County.  One of the biggest challenges which the Board of County Com-
missioners has is developing the County’s annual budget in conjunction 
with other Elected Officials and County Department Supervisors.  On 
this subject there is absolutely no substitute for experience.  In addition 
to serving as a Commissioner, I also served as a Lamar City Council-
man for eight (8) years and believe that both positions have allowed me 
to learn a great deal about working with others to manage dwindling 
resources in a fiscally responsible manner without spending down all of 

our available reserves.  I believe that we have the responsibility to ensure 
that our children and our grandchildren have the opportunity to make a 
living and a life in Prowers County if they so choose. 

I am proud of my work during the last seven (7) years through the 
many challenges which we have faced.  I am committed to working on 
our behalf for another four (4) year term. 

Sincerely,
Joe D. Marble

 

Holiday Schedule for the City 
The City offices will be closed on Tuesday, December 24th and 

Wednesday, December 25th, 2013 in observance of the Christmas holi-
day.  The Public Library will be closed on Tuesday, December 24th and 
Wednesday, December 25th, 2013 and will reopen Thursday, December 
26th at 9:00 a.m.  The Community Building will be closed on Tuesday, 
December 24th and Wednesday, December 25th, 2013 in observance of 
the holiday and will reopen Thursday, December 26th, 2013.  

Residential refuse collection scheduled for Tuesday, December 24th 
will be collected as normally scheduled.   Please have your containers in 
place the by 6:00 a.m. 

Commercial refuse collection scheduled for Wednesday, December 
25th will be collected on Tuesday, December 24th.  Commercial refuse 
collection scheduled for Thursday, December 26 and Friday, December 
27 will remain the same.

The Municipal Landfill will be open Tuesday, December 24th but 
will be closed on Wednesday, December 25th and will reopen Thursday, 
December 26th from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
NOTICE – there will be a free weekend at the City Landfill and Trans-
fer Station for the weekend of Saturday, December 28th and Sunday, 
December 29th, for City residents only.  There is a one load limit per 
day at the Transfer Station all other loads must go to the City Landfill.



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

joy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a m 2 p m

Breakfast: 6am - 10am  7 days a week
Lunch: 11am - 2 pm  7 days a week
Dinner: 5pm - 9pm  7 days a week

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00

Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Join Us For
the

BRONCO GAMES!

Join Us For
the

BRONCO GAMES!
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New Signage for Prowers County, Commodity 
Distributions Going Monthly in 2014 

Pat Palmer and Brad Semmens, board members of the Prowers 
County Lodging Tax Panel, met with the County Commissioners for 
permission to mount an LED sign owned by Semmens on the court-
house lawn.  The sign would be used to promote various, non-commer-
cial activities in the county through the year.

 “Ever since PCDI moved its headquarters from their corner office 
downtown, people have remarked they haven’t been able to stay up to 
date on county activities they way they used too,” explained Palmer.  
Before the move, office manager, Carla Scranton could be seen several 
times a week updating the floor to ceiling wall in the front window with 
current information about county activities.  The updates were highly 
visible along Main Street in Lamar and many residents say they’ve not-
ed the absence for staying up to date on local events.

Members of the Lodging Panel board discussed those concerns 
during one of their monthly meetings, during which Semmens said 
he had an unused sign that he could donate and the issue followed 
on where best to relocate the sign that measures six feet long by two 
feet tall.  Semmens said his sign uses two lines of information, but it 
only has one usable side, unlike the sign used by the Lamar Chamber 
of Commerce.  Kirk Powers, County Building Operations Supervisor, 
attended the meeting and said he would look it over to determine how 
it would run power from inside the courthouse and where to install the 
control computer.  The sign requires a base and a couple of yards of 
concrete will be needed for that project.  No exact date for installation 
has been set.

Darren Glover, Community Resource Director told the commis-
sioners the state is moving from a quarterly distribution of food com-
modities to various counties to a monthly schedule and some changes 
will be needed to accommodate the change.  The discussion was a re-
view of the change from earlier this fall.  Lamar, Wiley, Granada and 

Holly will receive the monthly commodities in the near future instead 
of them being sent to the SOS Center for quarterly distribution.  In 
anticipation of the change, the commissioners authorized the purchase 
of three upright freezers for each of the communities to hold the fro-
zen foods until they were distributed to local residents.  Commissioner 
Marble said some volunteers would be needed to assist the senior citi-
zens at the Center who had been moving the commodities into storage.  
“The average age of those persons working on that line is about 75 to 
80, and I think I’m the youngest out there,” said Marble.  The new 
distribution schedule will be posted at a later date.

John Marrin, Lamar Community College President, who was pre-
senting an update on LCC for the commissioners, said he would talk 
to the student government to see if some students would be available 
to volunteer to assist that one day out of each month.  Marrin said the 
new spring semester would begin on January 13, 2014 as the cam-
pus is now closed for the holidays.  “We’re starting the semester with 
steady enrollment for 2014,” he explained.  The college is anticipating 
the enrollment will increase as plans are being developed to construct 
housing pods which will accommodate about 24 students per pod on 
campus.  Marrin explained that financing for them is the first big step 
and various donations will be a part of those plans.  “We expect to 
have some news on funding in either January or February,” he stated.  
Part of the college’s T3 grant will be used to update equipment in the 
school’s welding course.  Marrin said the college recently was awarded a 
million dollar grant over three years to be devoted to training in various 
aspects of manufacturing.  He mentioned he was sorry to hear that the 
WPA buildings on East Maple Street had recently been defaced with 
graffiti.  “I understand that it was a chalk material that was used, so we 
hope we can have that cleaned before it could settle in to the masonry,” 
Marrin said.  The person responsible for ‘tagging’ the property has been 
charged by the Lamar Police Department.  In other action, the liquor/
beer license for the Ports to Plains Travel Plaza was renewed.  It was also 
noted that PCDI, Prowers County Development Incorporated, would 
be sending a monthly status report to the Prowers County Commis-
sioners. By Russ Baldwin




